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CALLAO, Peru. Dec. 13.—The Ger

man steamer Rhakotis of the Kosmbs 
Line arrived here today, but did not 
communicate with the shore. The gov
ernment la reserved as to what action 
It will take In the cams of toe

by the German cruiser Dresden after 
the Dresden had appropriated her coal.

«
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loaded with 
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Satisfaction for Rénovai of 
7 f f . ' British G>nsul to Be 

Given.

GERMANY GIVES ADVICE

Attempt at Eviction Leads to ta 
Milch Shooting at Bow- *T

it “Brokers With Germa 
Names” Rebuked for/ 

Urging Peace. y;

NO CONFIDENCE IN U.S.
Cologne Gazette Says Ameri

can Republic Favors Brit
ish Cause.

Kaiser’s Troops Compelled to 
Leave Strong Positions 

and Retire.

BRITISH ALSO SUCCEED
Three Charges of German In- 

Infantry Checked South 
of Yprcs.

*•" ?sn«ea.““ -
PARIS, Deo. IS.—That the Frees»

ousers nitlon
A despatch from Valparaiso, Nov. IS. 

said the Rhakotis had on board the 
crew of the British supply ship Crown 
of Galicia, which had beoiPeunk either 
by her own crew or by German war
ships.

Btiiwjbl-po Injuries.$1.98.

DISASTERsood reason f
you’ll sorely o LOCKED HIMSELF IN

Landlord Greeted With Rifle 
Shots at House of Austin 

McDonald. K-

ym
Retirementwe

DUTCH VESSEL ASHORE :
CREW PROBABLY LOST

Twenty-^ive Believed, to Have 
Perished on Portuguese 

. Coast. >;■
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—A Lloyd’s de
spatch from Oporto says that the 
Dutch steamer Bogor, from Amster
dam for Buenos Ayres, is ashore north

consul at Hodeida from of Lexlcoce' ®“ the Portuguese coast, consul at tioueida, from ^ la a total wreck. It Is believed that
Consulate, where he had twenty-live lives were lost.

The Bogor belonged .to the Rotter
dam sche Lloyd Line, and- was of 8<61" 
tons, and was built at Hamburg.

Forte Told to Avoid Compi
lions, Shows a Pacific

Stm A
Canadian l

(Via Lone 
ment tfwu

victories.

' NOT DEATH, BUT SEVERE
De Wet anti Marrtz Will Be Made 

to Realize Full Gravity of 
Offense, - X.X»

Spirit. 13. 6.06 p.m.— 
il-official. state
s' today depre- 
Itenslve Servian 

Bsr- 
e, re- 

array and the

MBLj Press Despatch.
ROME, Dec. 18. 8.85 p.m.—Italy has 

reiterated her urgent demand for sat- 
-I Ufsction to the Sublime Porte for the 
Û forcible removal of G. A. Richardson, 

the British 
the Italian 
taken refuge, and .for his Immediate 
liberation.

I, i-4 It is understood that Germany has 
edvised the Constantinople Govern
ment to satisfy Italy’s demand and 
thus avoid complications. G, A. Ri
chardson, the British consul at Ho- 

” ' delda, Arabia, it is alleged, recently 
was forcibly removed by Turks from 

/ tile Italian consulate, where he had 
taken refuge, and was placed aboard 
a boat bound for an unknown destina
tion. The foreign minister, Baron 
Sennlno, also has asked the Ottoman 
Government to give public satisfaction 
to, Italy for the violation of the con
sulate.

•y a Staff Reporter. “T
BOWMANVILLB, Ont, Deo. 18 —

Angered.at receiving a notice of evic
tion from his houee, Austin McDonald 
locked himself In with a Winchester 
rifle and a store of ammunition, pro
visions and water sufficient to with- M 
etand a siege, and resisted so strenu
ously that a squad of special 
■tables were forced to surround the 
premises and exchange several fusll- 
ades of rifle shots before he’ would 
surrender this morning. ?■

The trouble started last night when 
Joseph Whrht, the landlord, and his 
son. called at the house to see that 
McDonald moved ouV Instead of get
ting out their tenant opened Are on 
them with his rifle and they had to 
beat a hasty retreat Mr. Wight no
tified Police Constable JarvW, who at 
once went to arrest the marksman.
The officer failed to be received with --, _r„-.
cordiality, McDonald firing thru the MUTINY AND REVCHiT 
door at him,. the bullet Just grazing ^ ' ’ ’
hte face.

Jarvis then retired precipitately, 
swore out a warrant for the 
McDonald on a charge of shod 
Intent and proceeded to execute It with 
a supporting column of reinforcements 
armed to the teeth. McDonald an
swered the summons tp yield with 
several more shots and then the ex
changing of volleys began. < - 

The officers of the law tired into the 
upper windows of the 
Mrs. McDonald appeared at a, window 

4 told them not to shoot aày

strong
try “th Canadian Frees Despatch. .

AMSTERDAM. Dec. IS, via London. 
In ta long article dealing with the 

possibility of the United, States .play
ing an Important role in the conclusion 
of peace among the European powers. 
The Cologne Gasette says that th* 
“peace movement In America Is net 
Umpired by Germany,” and that 
-American bankers with German 
names In urging the desirability of 
peace render a doubtful service to Ger
many.” î7:'t> , / '

Such language, the- nepoippiper rays, 
1s Wtely to be atiapqnstnied as an In
dication that Germany is exhausted by 
the war, and It adds, such notions only 
tend to injure German credit with neu
tral states. *;

Despite all friendliness with Ameri-
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The French move
LIEUT. PARKER IS : i 
f CALLED BY DEATH
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it of Le Pretre IsCanadian Frees t,

j and the securing of i
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checked three charge

Donald
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Red Cross Work Suc
cumbs at London.
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i. The Cologne Gasette continues, 
s must not allow themselves 

to be deceived, and. they must took in 
the face the fact, that America cannot

v;u I line in to- —

«IF TO RECKUmwc
Und m Irrigation Belt n Al-

“te-

•• -A LOSS TO CANADA
In Few Weeks in Office, Lieut 

Parker Had Siown High 
Qualities.

Italian Consul Watched. _ ....... t / BritaliLt
United State* Fevers Britain.

It would be an ostrich policy, the 
newspaper declare», not to recognise 
that public opinion m America, taken 
Wfcwhole^le «fit

I■

Baron Sonnino dm answering an tor 
terpellation in the chamber of deputies 
yesterday regarding the Hodeida inci
dent gave the story of Consul Richard
son’s arrest, which already had been 
made- public.

•W,.•W1,.Three German Ctfficers Killed as 
: Result at Uprising Caused

«MtoW:• ,..c ...

arrest of 
ting With

1to Great
The foreign monster 

added that Senor Coechl, the Italian 
consul at Hodeldc, who came to the

watched for several days until the ! LONDON, Dec. 18.—News of the 
arrival of the Italian coastguard ship death of Lieut B. W. Parker, apsis- 
Gltiliada, and the Italian armored tant 

icrutosr Marco PoW wTioh- had, been ^ *

Sohnlno conclud^bv™Ü^ta^th^?^2 ; paaeed aw®y at the Hotel Cecil late 
ffidîmt b£l?RvpdnL bottnmnJf nîlvl™ ! Saturday afternoon to the presence qf
ment wl,M to sX the 1 of“dÆ’^f coStomoi SruSg
ofsuch a patent violation of consular Sent PaS?r COXa°over wît^c'oL
mh-æX’îSTute'Tr! ’rraSuTSSst

national c»ncord. in which the whole and also to meet Lady Drummond. He 
houae. Including the president, the caught a severe chill and took to bed-
F^Myr, an T. tîle « Jotîf± CS* Immediately. Mrs. Parker only recent- 
tor- "Vlva ltalla," after wMch the ly made ari-angCAento to «all with 
chamber adjourned until Feb. 18. their children to joln ’hèr husband in

England ' tor tile winter. . ? esc *Mh ; „ R, 
Lieut. Parkérie-dCath fs a-most seri

ous loss, especially to Canadian Red 
Cross activities" in England, for even 
in the short time he Bad been here he 
had acquired a thoro grasp of -the 
peculiar intricacies. The tactfulman
ner in which ha Set about overcoming 
difficulties, hie quiet work, and the af
fability with which he received the 
dozens of enquirers, dally Were Invalu-, 
able in bringing about'smooth -work
ing. of the organization. :..;r
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Dresden's Fate in Doubt 
Cruiser May Be Ashore

1 f 1 11 ■;—— - trator.”

One Report Says German Croiser Is Stranded, ROUMANIA IS EXPECTED 
While Another Asserts Dre den Has Arrived ■ TO WAR WITH AUSTRIA

eUPwftlAr.n» Magellan. Declaration isl^tcd for Before

the End of December, Sàys 
^ Athens Newspaper.

ATHENS, DecDifc^KeporUi from 
Mltylene State, that the Turks 3St* 
strengthened the fortifications of Vry- 
ouila as wsn bs- PagM, arid, am now 
dominati

The Athene . newspaper. Nea Hellas, 
•aye.that there Is reason to helievs 
Roumanie will declare war 06 Aus
tria before the end of December.

MISMANAGEMENT CHARGED 
IN HOUSE OF REFUGE
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sent eampalgn, or to their heirs.

TMa liberal policy will meet with 
-approval to Punjab, which 

[to the beat recruiting ground for the 
Indian army.
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thousands ef the soldiers and people, wo
men and children, of the little free state

e .ddidfpvwtnti iVaIm meadi» uctiirv/ si ip tnvir nuiuds
farms, vtllagee and towns, eburdtos and 
hospitals; Inflicting the grsatest euftei 
tog and wrongs on no inoffensive people 
ever known td history T An '

i outstanding th,
* & ï ; iFOLDING CARD 

CABLES.
covered top, <0 : 

<3.26. Special, 1

beBUENOS A TRES, Dec. 18.—The Argentine Government has receiv
ed'. word that the German cruiser Dresden has arrived at Punta Arena*,

- "qn the titrait of Magellan. A desptich from Puerto Gallegos says that 
« a vessel has" been sighted near theft surrounded by English ships.

-A later despatch received from Puerto Gallegos said the 
’disappeared, and that ft was believed she had sunk.

The fate of the Dresden, the last of the squadron of five German 
‘ druiscra under Admiral Count Von Bpee, which was defeated by British 

Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Blunder's squadron off*the Falkland Islands, 
Dec. 8, seems still to be a matter of conjecture. A despatch tram Buenos 
Ayres reported that the Dresden was stranded at Puerto Gallegos, while, 
a Valparaiso. Chile, despatch, said that the Dresden had taken refuge *n 
an- Inlet on ttan Coast of Patagonia.

Another German cruiser not accounted for, which, however, did. not
- take part to the battle, is the Karlsruhe. A recent despatch from 
Ayres gave the report that the German battle cruiser Von Der Tafia. 
had reached the "South Atlantic. There are also two or three merchant
men’which have been converted Into cruisers.

SINK STEAMERS thehad
. oak and mahoga 
35.25. Special, 7; rr
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Attempt to Place Blame on 
Russia Failed—Swedish 
Minister Makes State

ment.

Lieut. Parker was connected with 
the Bank of Montreal, and was at.ope' 
time m the bank's service at " Brant
ford.

Turkish Government Must Explain 
IflFfcy I|s Tfoops Violated 

the Italian Consulate.

of

V .Vît?
EIGHTEEN ZEPPELINS .. 

FOR RAID ON ENGLAND
Investigation info Affairs of Mid

dlesex Institution Ordered 
by County Cotindt. ;

“krwscisa.ASSOCKS, 4Pc.
and oblong 
vaines. 7.M1

to •

sad bloody slaughter!
And all for the hut of power!
Germane may try to cloak It to a down 

ways, and with a doser arguments, but

ROME, Dec. ».—The Turkish Gov
ernment has been petitioned by Baron 
Sonata^ the Italian foreign minister, 
to release G. A. Richardson, the British 
consul at ModOida, Arabia, who recent
ly wss removed with force from the 
Italian consulate, which was violated 
by the Turks after Richardson had 
taken refuge there. The Italian prime 
minister also has requested that the 
Turkish Government give public satis
faction to the Italian Government for 
tike outrage.

Every Three Weeks a New Airship 
is Turned Out for Use in 

the Spring.
Special Direct Copyrtgtited Cable tororof'-o uorid.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Eighteen super- 
Zeppet.ns, according to a représenta- -, 
t!ve of The Turin Stampa, who has 

“The Germans,", the foreign minister had access to the sheds at l'riedrlch- 
says, “declare that the mines were ! safen, are being prepared" to take 
Russian, as no German, mine laying part In ah attack on Great Britain In 
had been done up to the time of the the spring. ■ The correspondent gays 
disaster. Official investigations made that every three weeks an airship 
by Finland disclose that " several Leave® the Zeppelin, hangars for a se- 
groups of anchored mines were Ger- cret destination." 
man and not Russian, and that they 
had been laid during" the war in the 
Gulf of Bothnia.”

No floating mines, it was stated, had 
been found.

Canadian Press Despatch.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 13. — 

(Via London).—The Swedish minister 
of foreign affairs today gave out a 
statement with regard to the recent 
■biking of three Swedish steamers as 
the result of striking mines in the 
Gulf of Bothnia.

Canadian Prase Psapatoh. . . .
LONDON, D*c. IS.—Changing mis

management and ■ waste, Middlesex 
County Council has asked for the re
signations of Keeper Hodgtos and his 
wife and all tbft'pfflclals of the County 
Hodse of Refuge at Stmthroy. The 
maintenance of 62 tomgtcs for the past 
year has host the county $9700 it Is 
claimed. A thoro Investigation Into 
the affaire of the insVtutkSfi/tàe been 
wSoaOmi- if
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they will never be forgiven by those ef

PONTIFF’S APPEAL KItSEH'S ILLNESS
ns who have Uved to witness It or th#
unnumbered millions who wt» af
ter us and will know of It from the re
cord» of hlstoryl 

And why is tide the 
tore of the wart 

Because U Germany can eo do to Bel
gium;; does it not follow that U she 
the power fatter on she can treat to 
same way all the rest ef the world?

It Is this that makes
pause! What.Is the Asm 

declaration of !
for liberty, their fight for troa-

IS IT SERIE 5
A POUR-PLY PROTEST

IS MADE BY DUTCH

Seizure of Ships and Arrest of 
GrviHans Among Gilev- 

C'- ~; ances. e

AUTO HFT CARIK, THIRD FLO 
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Thomas Turner, 4S» EucUd avenue, 
received seatp Injuries ju 4 o’clock

t’.M<5)ûârri?°5etoe
He May Return to Front Ihis 

Week — Throat Oper- 
-- ation May Be Ne

cessary.

Some Belligerent Powers Un
able to Agree to Christ
mas Truce, Says Vati

can Organ.

theirCANADIAN AVIATION
CORPS IS ABANDONED

Captain and Two Lieutenants Will 
Be Transferred to Royal X. 

Flying Corps.

driven by Gordon 
same 
bound 
Slmcoe and

wttiiâwédt

i- st res is Turner 
was taken to the- Western Hospital.

dont In the civil war, their republican
Institutions, their doctrine of the equality 
of nations, if ouch things es the butcher
ies and barbarities to Belgium are to be 
justified?-"

The United States cannot, 
other free state, bold 
guiltless in this a&’air.

And Germany, like lady Macbeth, 
be forced to realise that not all th* sees 
incarnadine will wash the spot from off ; 
her bloody penal And there will be ne end 
of the war until this truth Is forced heme 
on all the German people!

EIGHT ARMORED CARS IN
SECOND CONTINGENT

Car Inspected by Duke of 
Connaught and Sir Robert 

Borden.
^^vrT.,UmPr*** Despatch.
r®TTA^A Dec. 13.—The Duke of 
xrt,—uÆht’ Slr Robert Borden and 
Major-Gen. Sam Hughes, on Satur
day inspected the sample armored 
®”tor. t;at" sent for the minister’s 
gïYbpfore the brigade of eight 
sunllai cars are sent to Montreal for 
«ei—!?econtl oontingent. The brigade 

1E equiPPod by Montreal men. 
•roe cars are much more heavily 

armored than those sent with the 
WSt vpnt.ngent, and the eight which 
yf— compose the brigade will cerry 
to”” » "ow of one officer and four 
men. When the shields are up the 
crow te entirely screened by a three- 
6fifteenths lnfch steel, which cannot be 
penetrated by a rifle bullet at 60 
yards. Euch car contains one rapld-

Cswsdtow P,
LONDON, Dec.,

■patch from The B _
government has protested against the 
eetottre of Dutch ships and the arrest 
of civilians of military age, but not of 
the active service, from Dutch ships, 
and afcatoet the expansion of contra
band and the closing of the North Sea. 
The government points out that altbo 
It In to agreement with the Scandinav
ian Government regarding these qtiee- 
tiend. ,tt did net think It neoessnry to 
co-operate with, other neutral states.

-My Lady's OiW Tonight.
In “My lady's Dross," Edward Knob

lauch’s successful dramatic novelty 
which opens a week’s engagement here 
tonight at the Princess Theatre, there 
are really eight plays in one, and each 
ef the right Is laid to a setting widely 
dlEerent from the others. Starting to 
the west end of London, the story pro
ceeds to Italy. Fronce, Holland. 
Siberia, back to London’s Whitechapel 
and Bond street finishing to the local
ity where It began. Mary Boland and 
Leon Quarterns toe are to every epi-

18.—A Reuter de
feat feeChristmas Pure at Sacrifice Prices.

The shopping days before Christmas 
are numbered, and the superb variety 

x Dtoeen’s, 146
f Tongs

even a limit 
•** etiU to good

& "z;
^ as gift furs

flBt We

:vX MM toeeur-
... tirimt

11

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM. Dec. 18.—(Via Lon

don).—Emperor William has made eo 
much progress towards recovering his 
health, telegrams received here today 
from Berlin state, that he wtu be able 
to leave the capital this week for the 
battiefront.

TO UNDERGO OPERATION.
Canadian Press Despatch.

GENEVA, Switzerland. Dee. 18.—A 
report received at Basel from Bertie 
said that Emperor William wfll toe 
obliged to undergo an operation of the 
throat when he has sufficiently recov
ered from his present Illness, which la 
not considered serious.

The doctors, however, consider that 
It would be inadvisable for bis majesty 
to return to the front for several weeks 
and he probably will spend Christmas 
at home.

Crown Prince Frederick William, the 
report from the capital says, has ar
rived to Berlin.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Dec. 18. — The Osservatoce 

Romano, the Vatican org^n, refer, lug 
to" the efforts of Pope Benedict to bring 
about a truce during the Christmas 
season among the warring powers, 
says:

• “The august Pontiff, in homage, faith 
and devotion to Christ, the" Redeemer, 
who is the Prince of Peace, and also 
by reason of sentiments of humanity 
and pity, especially towards the tonti
nes of the combitaets, addressed con
fidentially the belligerent governments 

! to ascertain how they would receive» 
| the prooos-ai of a truce during such a 
! so’emn f-st'vl'y as Chr> mas.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 18.—Moscow ! "All the powers dectar -d that they 
new -papers report battles in progress h’ghly apprec'ated the loft1 ne»s of the 
In Bukowlna. There is now onlv a pontifical 'ntilatlve. A maj rlty gave

their symp ithetic adhere~>ce to the 
proposal, but some did not feel able to 
agree to It. Thus, lacking the neces
sary unanimity, the pontiff h«s been 
unable to reach fee result which he

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Th* Toronto World.

SALISBURY. Eng., Dec. IS.—It Is 
probable that the organization of a 
Canadian aviation corps will be aband
oned. Captain Kar.ney arid Lieutenants 
Farr and Shayre may be transferred 
to the royal flying corps.

ySh,/t

J". A. MacLaren..
for MOTORCYCLIST HIT AUTO

Russell Lambert, 812 Weetmon 
avenue, while riding a motorcycle 
on Bloor street, collided with an «

ap-
RUSSIANS AND AUSTRIANS 

BATTUNG IN BUKOWINA
**qutiftj -

mm*
mobile at the corner of Osstngton ave
nue. He received severe injuries to 
the head. He went boms.

Special Dt—ct Copyrighted Cabiu to T^romr> iVorlrt to<4.1
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BRUISED BY AUTOMOBILE
Lewis* Gabo, 48 Edward street, was 

badly bruised when struck by an auto
mobile at 
Gabo was 
Hospital.

two days’ march between the Russians 
and the Austrians. The latter are oc
cupying a fortified position in the 
neighborhood of Wygow.

The Austrians "have ordered the In
habitants to leave Reduta.

and

11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
i conveyed to Bt Michael's
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